Benefits of using SweetPro on Western Ranges:
On many eastern US pastures, cattle take one or two steps between bites, but on some western
grazing lands, cattle need to take between fifteen and thirty steps. The forages available on the
ranges can be very good, but the time window of their peak nutrition can also be very short.
There are times when cattle cannot be kept moving enough to find what they need. When cattle
do find good grass in these conditions, they can park on that spot, eat everything and create
problems with land managers.
What are the rancher’s performance expectations in these conditions? To keep cattle alive, or to
grow the herd? The cow needs the right body condition to rebreed and grow a calf every 12
months. Harvey Dietrich of the Diamond A Ranch in Seligman, AZ says, “You can’t play catch
up with a cow.”
Supplementation with SweetPro lick
blocks can help keep both cattle and the
land healthy. SweetPro blocks are fiber
based, not molasses with all its negatives
(ie: storage, containers, sugar negative
associative effect, microbial digestive
upset). Also, unlike the costs of loose
mineral daily delivery, SweetPro blocks
are easy to move, clean up and only need
to be placed out every 10 days.
SweetPro blocks significantly increase the forage feed efficiency of cattle on these western
grasses and help raise body scores to a healthy producing state. This automatically puts up to 25
pounds on the calf at weaning time and helps improve ranching profitability. (Calves don’t need
creep feeds when body weight is put on the cow.) Energy and fertility of bulls is also increased
to further enhance rebreeding over larger
ranges.
SweetPro blocks use DDGS and CDS for
even delivery. Minerals, organic trace
minerals, prebiotics (including the most
MOS), enzymes, protein and fiber are
provided to the animal on a fermented
carrier without weather issues or over
consumption. SweetPro blocks match the
forage conditions.
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